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Abstract
The growth of the world population expected for the next decade will increase
the demand for products derived from cattle (i.e., milk and meat). In this
sense, precision livestock farming proposes to optimize livestock production
using information and communication technologies for monitoring animals.
Although there are several methodologies for monitoring foraging behavior,
the acoustic method has shown to be successful in previous studies. However,
there is no online acoustic method for the recognition of rumination and
grazing bouts that can be implemented in a low-cost device. In this study,
an online algorithm called bottom-up foraging activity recognizer (BUFAR)
is proposed. The method is based on the recognition of jaw movements
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from sound, which are then analyzed by groups to recognize rumination and
grazing bouts. Two variants of the activity recognizer were explored, which
were based on a multilayer perceptron (BUFAR-MLP) and a decision tree
(BUFAR-DT). These variants were evaluated and compared under the same
conditions with a known method for offline analysis. Compared to the former
method, the proposed method showed superior results in the estimation of
grazing and rumination bouts. The MLP-variant showed the best results,
reaching F1-scores higher than 0.75 for both activities. In addition, the MLP-
variant outperformed a commercial rumination time estimation system. A
great advantage of BUFAR is the low computational cost, which is about
50 times lower than that corresponding to the former method. The good
performance and low computational cost makes BUFAR a highly feasible
method for real-time execution in a low-cost embedded monitoring system.
The advantages provided by this system will allow the development of a
portable device for online monitoring of the foraging behavior of ruminants.
Web demo available at: https://sinc.unl.edu.ar/web-demo/bufar/
Keywords: Acoustic monitoring, activity recognition, ruminant foraging
behavior, precision livestock farming, pattern recognition, machine learning.
1. Introduction1
Accurate monitoring of animal foraging behavior is a complex but essen-2
tial task to optimize livestock production systems (Hodgson and Illius, 1998).3
Changes in the ruminant foraging behavior are indicators of animal health4
and welfare and can be useful in early detection and prevention of several5



























































































































































































with an increment of saliva production and improvements in rumen health7
(Beauchemin, 1991). Conversely, a reduction of rumination can be inter-8
preted as an indicator of stress (Herskin et al., 2004), anxiety (Bristow and9
Holmes, 2007), or a disease (Hansen et al., 2003; Paudyal et al., 2018; Welch,10
1982). In the last decade, precision livestock farming has been presented as11
a useful approach to tackle these problems, using advanced technology to12
monitor each animal. In this sense, recent technological developments have13
facilitated the use of sensors to monitor many physical variables both for an-14
imal science research and for practical farm level applications (Berckmans,15
2014).16
Foraging behavior of ruminants can be characterized by jaw movements17
(short timescale) and activities (long timescale). Jaw movements (JM) have18
a duration close to 1 s, whereas activity bouts can last from minutes to hours.19
The JM (or masticatory events) are biting, when herbage is apprehended and20
severed; chewing, when herbage is comminuted; and a combination of chew-21
ing and biting in a single JM, which is called chew-bite (Galli et al., 2018;22
Laca et al., 1992; Ungar and Rutter, 2006). Main foraging activities are graz-23
ing and rumination. Their duration widely fluctuates in the day. Grazing can24
cover from 25 to 50% of the day and rumination from 15 to 40% (Hodgson,25
1990; Kilgour, 2012; Phillips, 1993). The grazing process involves searching,26
apprehending, chewing, and swallowing herbage. Rumination involves bolus27
regurgitation, chewing, and deglutition, in a periodic cycle that typically last28
1 min. During both activities, JM are performed rhythmically with a fre-29
quency that ranges from 0.75 to 1.20 JM per second (Andriamandroso et al.,30



























































































































































































chew-bite), whereas only chews are present during rumination (Hodgson and32
Illius, 1998).33
An automatic monitoring system should be reliable, insightful, and prac-34
tical to implement. For instance, these goals imply that recorded signals35
should be analyzed without human assistance, that the methodology should36
be scalable to large herds (even in pasture-based production systems), that37
the device autonomy should facilitate the collection of data over long periods38
of time (from days to weeks), and that data should be processed online to39
reduce in-device data-storing and communication requirements. Thus, an40
ideal methodology to be deployed in the field is one that is powerful at char-41
acterizing the foraging behavior as well as it is efficient at data processing.42
Different sensing technologies have been used in the development of auto-43
matic monitoring systems, such as motion sensors, noseband pressure sensors,44
and microphones (Andriamandroso et al., 2016). Among motion sensors it45
is widespread the use of accelerometers (Arcidiacono et al., 2017; Giovanetti46
et al., 2017; González et al., 2015; Martiskainen et al., 2009) and inertial47
measurement units (Andriamandroso et al., 2017; Greenwood et al., 2017;48
Smith et al., 2016). These sensors have been used to recognize a broader49
set of activities such as rumination, grazing, resting, drinking and walking.50
An activity is determined by a postural analysis of the animal, where the51
sensors are used to estimate the position and motion of its head and body.52
However, this strategy can confuse activities that share the same posture. A53
better strategy for recognizing ruminating, eating and drinking activities is54
the use of noseband pressure sensors (Nydegger et al., 2010; Rutter, 2000;55



























































































































































































used in the analysis of housed and free-grazing cows during one- to two-hour57
sessions. This yielded very good results, but further studies are required for58
continuous long-term monitoring. A limitation of this approach is that does59
not discriminate between JM (i.e., they are not classified) which is a require-60
ment for a more detailed analysis such as herbage intake estimation (Galli61
et al., 2018).62
Acoustic monitoring has proven to be reliable for recognizing short-term63
JM in free-ranging cows (Chelotti et al., 2018; Clapham et al., 2011; Laca64
et al., 1992; Milone et al., 2012; Navon et al., 2013). In particular, the65
chew-bite intelligent algorithm (CBIA) performs an online processing of the66
sound signal and has achieved very good results (Chelotti et al., 2018). A67
related commercial monitoring system is the Hi-Tag system (SCR Engineers68
Ltd., Netanya, Israel). Its design is focused on the autonomy, portability69
and hardware robustness required by the application. Besides it is based on70
microphones, the analysis of the signal is exclusively focused on rumination71
monitoring (Goldhawk et al., 2013; Schirmann et al., 2009). Recently, acous-72
tic monitoring has also been successful on long-term recognition of foraging73
activities in free-ranging cows (Vanrell et al., 2018). The regularity-based74
acoustic foraging activity recognizer (RAFAR) was able to identify grazing75
and rumination bouts from sound recordings. The success of RAFAR relies76
on an offline analysis of long recordings (several hours), which clearly ex-77
pose the regularities of foraging activities. Those recordings are acquired in78
each animal of the herd and then analyzed in a desktop computer. However,79
there are some practical limitations with this approach. A portable device,80



























































































































































































limitations becomes more relevant when the application on large herds is82
desired.83
In this study, the acoustic monitoring strategy is taken one step further.84
The main point to explore is the potential of identifying the foraging activ-85
ities from a prior recognition of JM following a bottom-up approach. The86
proposed method is focused on an online processing of the acoustic signals87
, i.e. the input signal is processed sample-by-sample, as it is received. In88
addition, the method should have relatively low computational cost and be89
focused on its real-time implementation in a low-cost embedded system. This90
would contribute to establish the acoustic monitoring as a non-invasive alter-91
native that could handle the requirements of the application and can provide92
insights about natural foraging behavior of ruminants.93
2. Material and methods94
2.1. Proposed method95
An online method for detection and classification of the most important96
foraging activities of ruminants is presented in this section. The method97
can process the signal sample-by-sample (online fashion). The bottom-up98
foraging activity recognizer (BUFAR) has two levels of recognition. First,99
JM are recognized and then this information is used to estimate rumination100
and grazing bouts. As a result, the information about nutritional status can101
be enhanced by providing statistics of both JM and activity bouts.102
Fig. 1 shows typical sound recordings during (a) grazing and (b) rumi-103
nation. The amplitude of the sound signals might be seen as an obvious104








































































































































































































25% chews, 10% bites, 65% chewbites, 1.21 JM/s
(a)






















Figure 1: (a) Grazing and (b) rumination activities. Typical percentages and rate of jaw
movements by activity. The jaw movement included in each activity are zoom-in.
crophones, recording devices, sessions, and cows have not allowed a reliable106
classification. By contrast, the rate of JM of both activities is very similar107
and it helps to distinguish activity bouts from noisy segments in the record-108
ings. A clear difference between the activities is the proportion of JM. For109
example, in these recordings, grazing has 25% of chews, 10% of bites, and110
65% of chew-bites, whereas rumination has a 100% of chews. Thus, the rate111
and the proportion of JM are the keys of the proposed method.112
A diagram of the proposed system BUFAR is shown in Fig. 2. It has five113
stages that perform the required processing of data to recognize JM and for-114
aging activities. For the sake of a low computational cost, tasks within each115



























































































































































































tem is the sound signal produced during foraging activities. Three activities117
are considered: rumination, grazing, and other activities. Other activities118
include any activity other than rumination or grazing (i.e., milking, silence119
, confusing sounds, etc.). Detection and classification of JM are performed120
with the CBIA algorithm (Chelotti et al., 2018). CBIA comprises three121
stages: signal pre-processing, jaw-movement detection, and jaw-movement122
classification. In signal pre-processing stage, the raw signal is conditioned and123
filtered to improve the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and remove slow varying124
trends. Jaw-movement detection stage spots these movements by analyzing125
the filtered signal with an adaptive threshold. Each JM is assigned with a126
timestamp and a set of features (duration, maximum amplitude, shape in-127
dex, and symmetry). The timestamp is saved in the segment buffer and it128
will be used for activity recognition. In the classification stage, the features129
of each JM are taken by a neural network model to assign an event label:130
bite (b), chew (c), or chew-bite (cb).131
The proposed system performs activity recognition by analyzing fixed-132
length segments of the acoustic signal. JM that are detected and classified133
within a segment are stored in a segment buffer. The rate of JM in a segment134
and the proportions of their types are computed to feed the last processing135
stage. At this point, activity classification could be seen as a simple task,136
but an exploratory data analysis on the training set has shown a complex137
underlying distribution of the segment features (rate, %c, %b, %cb). The138
rate of recognized JM during rumination and grazing is expected to be in the139
range from 0.75 to 1.40 Hz (Fig. 3). By contrast, the rate of JM identified140



































































































































































































































Figure 2: General diagram of the bottom-up foraging activity recognizer (BUFAR). Activ-
ity classification uses information of jaw movements (JM) within a segment. JM include:













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































grazing and rumination activities is not perfect. For example, CBIA detects155
a few bites during rumination, which is not actually true. Thus, the problem156
of distinguishing between activities requires a powerful method to handle157
these errors. In this study, the use of a simple method of machine learning is158
proposed. Activity classification is performed by a trainable model, such as a159
multilayer perceptron or a decision tree, which assigns an activity label to the160
segment. A multilayer perceptron (MLP) is a feed-forward artificial neural161
network that can deal with non-linearly separable data (Bishop, 2006). It162
consists of several layers of nodes (simple perceptrons) in a directed graph,163
with each layer fully connected to the next one, but without connections164
between nodes in the same layer. Decision Trees (DTs) have the ability of165
learning simple decision rules and systematizing them in order to arrive at166
complex decisions (Bishop, 2006). For numerical attributes, DTs divide the167
feature space into axis-parallel rectangular regions and label each region with168
the correspondent class. In addition, a DT provides solutions which are easy169
to implement and understand.170
At the end of the processing stages, each segment of the input signal171
has a label that indicates if it corresponds to rumination, grazing, or other172
activity. Finally, a smoothing process is applied over the sequence of labeled173
segments in order to remove short gaps and thus reduce fragmentation of174
activity bouts. Thus, long recognized bouts are encouraged, which mimics175
the typical length of activity bouts.176
2.2. Acoustic database177
Acoustic signals were collected in August of 2014 at the dairy facility in178



























































































































































































Michigan State University. As described in (Vanrell et al., 2018), the code180
for animal use by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the181
Michigan State University was reviewed, approved, and conducted according182
to protocols for animal handling and care. SONY ICDPX312 recorders were183
used to record the signals (Fig. 5a). A microphone was placed facing inwards184
on the forehead of cows (Fig. 5b) and was protected by a rubber foam (Milone185
et al., 2012). All recordings were saved in WAV file format, considering a186
44.1 kHz sampling rate and 16-bit resolution.187
Cows were rotationally grazed on a pasture-based robotic milking sys-188
tem with voluntary cow traffic as described previously in Watt et al. (2015).189
Briefly, the five multiparous experimental cows (parity 2.6 ± 0.5; days in190
milk 108 ± 34; body weight 654 ± 21 kg; milk yield 39 ± 4 kg; milkings/d 3191
± 1) were group housed and managed together as part of a larger robotic and192
grazing herd of 146 Holstein cows, allocated to two Lely A3-Robotic Milk-193
ers (Lely Industries N.V., Maassluis, the Netherlands). Cows were raised194
and grazed previously on same pasture so they were properly adapted to195
the farming system and diets before this study commenced. Milking was196
conducted according to milk table permissions set by a minimum expected197
milk yield/milking of 9.1 kg or 6 h of minimum interval. During milking198
cows were fed a grain based concentrate (GBC) at a rate of 1 kg per 6 kg of199
milk production (cap 12 kg/ cow d−1). The average crude protein (CP), neu-200
tral detergent fiber (NDF), and net energy for lactation (NEL) of the GBC201
pellet offered (Cargill Inc, Big Lake, MN) was 193.0 g/kg DM, 99.4 g/kg202
DM, and 2.05 Mcal/kg DM, respectively. Cows had 24 h access to pasture203



























































































































































































(Trifolium repens), or orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerata), tall fescue (Festuca205
arundinacea) and the same white clover. Cows were grazed at an average206
herbage allowance of 30 kg DM/cow d−1 split evenly into an AM and PM207
break of fresh pasture (15 kg DM/cow) freely accessible at opposite locations208
of the farm (north and south) from 10:00 h to 22:00 h and from 22:00 h to209
10:00 h, respectively. Herbage allowance was adjusted according to changes210
in pasture growth rates and measurements of pregrazing herbage cover (Y ;211
measured to ground level) by a plate meter (Y = 125x; r2 = 0.96), using212
30 readings of sward height (SH; x) taken alongside allocations. At the time213
of the study the average pregrazing and postgrazing herbage mass (n = 16214
paddocks) was 2387 ± 302 kg DM/ha (19.2 ± 2.5 cm SH) and 1396 ± 281 kg215
DM/ha (11.2 ± 2.2 cm SH), respectively. The average CP (4010 CN combus-216
tion system, Costech Analytical Technologies Inc., Valencia, CA), NDF and217
acid detergent fiber (ADF) (200 Fiber Analyzer, Ankom Technology Corp.,218
Fairport, NY), and acid detergent lignin (ADL) content and 48 h in vitro219
DM digestibility (Daisy II, Ankom Technology Corp.) of hand pluck pasture220
samples (n = 16) was 187 ± 25 g/kg DM, 493 ± 45 g/kg DM, 257 ± 20 g/kg221
DM, 33 ± 8 g/kg DM, and 78.1 ± 3.0%, respectively.222
Expert labeling was used as a control reference for comparison and evalua-223
tion against algorithms results. Two experts with prior experience on animal224
behavior scouting, and digital analysis of acoustic signals, viewed the plot225
of the sound waveform and listened to the recordings to make a decision.226
Experts were able to identify, classify, and label the activity blocks, either as227
grazing, rumination, or neither of these activities. Experts agreed 100% on228





















































































































































































































































































































































































In continuous activity recognition, performance evaluation requires a com-242
parison between a reference sequence and a recognized sequence. The activity243
blocks of the reference sequence and the recognized sequence may not be in244
a one-to-one correspondence. For example, a single block (an activity bout)245
of the reference sequence can be partially detected by three shorter blocks246
in the recognized sequence. A comprehensive set of performance metrics for247
continuous activity recognition has been proposed by Ward et al. (2011) and248
has been recently used in a related study (Vanrell et al., 2018). These met-249
rics are based on two complementary short- and long-term timescales. They250
present a multidimensional and detailed description instead of a single per-251
formance number. In this way, the strengths and weaknesses of a recognizer252
can be assessed, avoiding ambiguity in the results. Short-term metrics are253
frame-based, which is a small fixed-length unit of time. Frame-based metrics254
facilitate a fine-grain analysis that resembles a continuous time analysis. By255
contrast, a block has no fixed-length and is defined as a continuous period256
of time of a sequence that has the same label. For example, a rumination257
block in the reference sequence is a rumination bout. Long-term metrics are258
block-based, which provide a different point of view, like a big picture of the259
recognition performance. This is particularly valuable to detect coarse-grain260
bias and to propose modifications in the recognizer.261
The frame- and block-based error metrics were used to characterize each262
variant of the method. They are false negative rate (FNR∗), false discovery263
rate (FDR∗), recall (R∗), precision (P∗), fragmentation (F∗), merging (M∗),264



























































































































































































F1-score (F1∗). All metrics were computed for each recording analyzed and266
then averaged for results presentation. For details about the computation of267
these metrics see Appendix A.268
2.4. Experimental Setup269
In this study, the following setup was considered for the proposed method.270
Computer experiments were performed considering that at time t the algo-271
rithm can use data available at time t and t−∆t but no using data at t+∆t.272
This consideration is equivalent to online processing within the device. The273
configuration of CBIA was the same used in Chelotti et al. (2018). For the274
signal pre-processing stage, a Least Mean Square filter was used (Widrow275
et al., 1975). This adaptive filter has proven to be useful for removing trends276
at low computational cost. For detection of JM, the steps proposed in Che-277
lotti et al. (2018) were implemented. For classification of JM, it was selected278
a one-hidden-layer multilayer perceptron.279
An exploratory analysis on a subset of the training set was conducted280
for the segment buffering stage. Segments of 1.0, 2.5, 5.0, and 10.0 min281
in length were considered. The shortest segment considered (1.0 min) can282
capture at least a typical period of rumination. In addition, this segment283
length generally includes a number of JM that allows a suitable analysis.284
Segments longer than 10.0 min would result in poor temporal resolution. For285
the activity classification stage, two models were considered: i) a multilayer286
perceptron (MLP) with one hidden layer and a logistic activation function,287
and ii) a binary decision tree (DT) based in the Gini impurity measure.288
An hyper-parameter optimization was performed for both activity classifiers289



























































































































































































the MLP, and the pruning factor for the DT. This optimization was made291
following a 5-fold scheme with signals on the other subset of the training292
set and maximizing the accuracy measure1. Finally, in the last stage, a293
smoothing process to avoid fragmentation in rumination and grazing bouts294
was applied: single segments were relabeled when they were surrounded by295
segments of the same activity.296
For this study, 30 h of recordings containing rumination and grazing ses-297
sions were randomly selected to optimize the segment-length. Another set298
of 24 h of recordings were used to train an optimize parameters and hyper-299
parameters of the activity classifier and they were never used again. Clas-300
sifiers were trained following a 5-fold scheme on the training set. Finally,301
the test results were obtained from a separate test set of 137 h of record-302
ings, which were selected taking care that they correspond to a free-ranging303
environment. Those portions of the recordings captured inside the feeding304
barn were excluded from this study. The periods inside the feeding barn305
were identified acoustically by experts, guided by the environmental sound306
(machines, engines, and the reverberation inside the barn) and the distinc-307
tive sound of metal gates opening and closing, when the animals entered or308
left the barn. This selection has been guided by the labels (timestamps)309
provided by the experts and it is in agreement with the study that presents310
the RAFAR (Vanrell et al., 2018). The present work included a comparison311
with the RAFAR-MBBP variant.312
A web demo of the method was developed with the tool (Stegmayer et al.,313



























































































































































































2016) and can be accessed at: https://sinc.unl.edu.ar/web-demo/bufar/.314
3. Results315
3.1. Segment-length effect316
Table 1 shows the effect of segment length in activity recognition using317
an MLP as the activity classifier (BUFAR-MLP). Frame- and block-based318
F1-scores provide measures of the recognition in a short and long timescale,319
respectively. The shortest segment considered (1.0 min) achieved good frame-320
based metrics on grazing but very poor metrics on rumination. The longest321
segment considered (10.0 min) achieved good block-based metrics on grazing322
and poor metrics on rumination. A comparison of block-based metrics on323
grazing between 2.5-min and 5-min segments showed a notable improvement324
in favor of 5-min segments. Regarding rumination, a comparison between325
2.5-min and 5-min segments showed remarkable improvements in frame- and326
block-based metrics for 5-min segments. Similar results were obtained using327
a DT as the activity classifier. In an overall assessment, 5-min segments328
achieved a strong performance for both frame- and block-based F1-score on329
the studied activities.330
3.2. Activity classification331
Two variants of BUFAR were evaluated: i) one using a decision tree as332
the activity classifier (BUFAR-DT) and ii) one using a multilayer perceptron333
as the activity classifier (BUFAR-MLP). In a previous study (Vanrell et al.,334
2018), RAFAR showed notable performance when the entire sound recording335



























































































































































































Table 1: F1-score metrics on activity classification for different segment lengths using
Bottom-Up Foraging Activity Recognizer - Multilayer Perceptron (BUFAR-MLP).
Grazing Rumination
Segment-length Frame-based Block-based Frame-based Block-based
1.0 min 0.849(±0.161) 0.693(±0.355) 0.516(±0.340) 0.500(±0.173)
2.5 min 0.851(±0.165) 0.770(±0.359) 0.631(±0.311) 0.642(±0.263)
5.0 min 0.812(±0.181) 0.822(±0.196) 0.703(±0.274) 0.743(±0.318)
10.0 min 0.764(±0.314) 0.811(±0.244) 0.611(±0.336) 0.567(±0.279)
both grazing and rumination bouts from acoustic signals. For comparison337
purposes, the RAFAR-MBBP variant was considered in this study (in the338
following referred as RAFAR). For a fair comparison between RAFAR and339
the proposed methods, the same limited data (5-min sound segments) was340
considered as the input.341
A spider plot considering frame- and block-based metrics for grazing342
recognition is shown in Figure 6. A perfect recognizer would yield 0 for343
each error metric, which matches the boundary of the polygon. Frame-based344
metrics (gray side of the diagram) showed excellent FDRf (∼10%) and poor345
FNRf (<40%) for both BUFAR variants. This means that most frames were346
correctly labeled as grazing, whereas some frames corresponding to grazing347
activity were not detected (false negatives). Deletions (Df ) and underfills348
(Uf ) explain most of the undetected frames. The best FDRf was achieved349
by BUFAR-MLP, while BUFAR-DT obtained a slightly lower FNRf among350
variants. RAFAR presented the opposite situation, low FNRf and high351



























































































































































































Figure 6: Spider plot of frame- and block-based metrics for grazing classification. Error
metrics are: false negative rate (FNR), false discovery rate (FDR), fragmentation (F),
merging (M), deletion (D), insertion (I), underfill (U) and overfill(O).The subscript indi-
cates frame (f) or block-based (b) metrics.
ated variants achieved excellent results (<5%), which indicates that hardly353
any frame is associated with fragmentation, merging, overfill, or insertion of354
grazing.355
Regarding the block-based analysis of grazing classification, BUFAR vari-356
ants showed the lowest FDRb and FNRb and outperformed RAFAR on both357
metrics. BUFAR-MLP had slightly higher FNRb but lower FDRb than the358
BUFAR-DT. That is, BUFAR-MLP failed to detect some grazing block but359




















































































































































































































































































































































































Frames associated with fragmentation and merging of rumination bouts were375
very low and similar for both BUFAR variants. BUFAR-MLP achieved a376
notable lower underfill error compared with BUFAR-DT.377
Regarding block-based results (white side of the diagram), rumination378
recognition showed similar FNRb and FDRb for BUFAR variants. Even379
though, there was a small difference in favor of BUFAR-MLP. These perfor-380
mance metrics were much better compared to the results obtained with the381
RAFAR. Results indicate that rumination blocks were rarely fragmented or382
deleted by the proposed method. In addition, hardly any rumination block383
was merged.384
Finally, the time estimation error on rumination activity is shown in385
Figure 9. The lowest median was achieved by BUFAR-MLP (0.3 min). Also,386
BUFAR-MLP showed a lower dispersion than BUFAR-DT.387
3.3. Overall performance388
A summary of the evaluated methods is shown in Table 2. As a gen-389
eral performance indicator, the F1-score was computed for the RAFAR and390
both BUFAR variants. For this global measure, BUFAR variants clearly391
outperformed RAFAR for both grazing and rumination activities. This pre-392
dominance is stronger on block-metrics, where 0.3 or higher improvements393
are seen. A comparison between the BUFAR variants showed similar results394
for grazing but a clear improvement for rumination in favor of BUFAR-MLP.395
Metrics differences between RAFAR and BUFAR variants has shown to be396
significant (p<0.05) using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test (Wilcoxon, 1945).397
Thus, BUFAR-MLP achieved the best and most consistent results in recog-398



























































































































































































Figure 8: Spider plot of frame- and block-based metrics for rumination classification.
Error metrics are: false negative rate (FNR), false discovery rate (FDR), fragmentation
(F), merging (M), deletion (D), insertion (I), underfill (U) and overfill(O).The subscript




















































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2: F1-score metrics on activity classification and computational cost (operations per
second) of analyzed methods.
Grazing Rumination Computational
cost (ops/s)




























block-based metrics provide information about the recognition of activities as413
blocks providing a big picture view of the recognition. In particular, BUFAR-414
MLP achieved frame- and block-based F1-scores higher than 0.75 (Table 2)415
This consistency among metrics and activities made it the preferred variant416
of the proposed method.417
4.1. Comparison with a former method418
The block-based metrics achieved by BUFAR were much higher than the419
corresponding ones to RAFAR. That is, more actual activity bouts were cor-420
rectly recognized as activity blocks. Regarding time estimation of activities,421
the absolute errors were low for BUFAR variants (medians below 12 min)422
compared to the mean duration of activities (Figures 7 and 9). No sig-423
nificant differences were observed on time errors between the RAFAR and424
proposed variants. The time estimation error is a practical but ambiguous425
performance metric. False negatives frames could be compensated by false426
positives frames. Thus, in this study the estimation error has been com-427



























































































































































































support that the performance achieved by BUFAR is meaningful and makes429
auspicious its implementation on a portable device.430
Foraging activity recognition throughout online processing of the acoustic431
signal is a main goal in this study. That is, the proposed method must process432
data within the device. As a consequence, only monitoring results need to433
be stored in the device until they can be transferred to a central server in a434
farm. BUFAR follows this approach by analyzing the sound signal in real-435
time. JM are identified in the moment and an activity segment is defined436
every 5 min. On the contrary, a method as the RAFAR is meant to perform437
an offline processing, where an entire recording is required to obtain a proper438
result. The needs of massive volumes of data (several hours recordings) are439
not feasible for a limited device.440
Another aspect to consider is the computational cost. Current micro-441
controller-based systems could operate at high frequency and perform heavy442
computations but at the expense of high power consumption. However, a443
method with low computational cost can be embedded in a microcontroller-444
based device working at low frequency and thus reducing the power con-445
sumption. This is essential for the development of a portable long-term446
monitoring device. The method proposed in this study requires 37,966 oper-447
ations per second, which are much lesser than the 1,892,354 operations per448
second required by RAFAR. Thus, BUFAR is truly suitable to perform online449
processing.450
The use of fixed-length segments minimizes computational cost. A seg-451
ment is classified into an activity by computing only a few operations every452



























































































































































































the detected JM. Thus, computational cost is not increased and the device454
requirements are not modified. The use of this kind of segments is a design455
choice. Actual duration of foraging-activity bouts is expected to be similar456
to a multiple of segment length but not exactly the same. Duration mis-457
matches exist, which affect the performance of the system. An alternative458
to the use of fixed-length segments would be dynamic segmentation, i.e, the459
length of each segment would be determined adaptively according to the460
features of the sound signal. However, it is expected that a dynamic segmen-461
tation approach would significantly increase the computational cost, which462
goes against the goal of this study. An intermediate approach is to con-463
sider a Markov process, where each segment is independent when given the464
previous one (Milone et al., 2012). Both approaches could be explored in465
order to improve the recognition performance, considering its corresponding466
computational cost and online implementation.467
4.2. Comparison with a commercial system468
A comparison of the rumination time estimation obtained by the Hi-Tag469
system and the BUFAR-MLP was performed. The Hi-Tag system summa-470
rizes the total time the animal spent ruminating during two-hour chunks471
(Schirmann et al., 2009). Raw data and timestamps of rumination bouts472
within a two-hour chunk are not available (Goldhawk et al., 2013). There-473
fore, the estimations with the BUFAR-MLP were aligned, and total duration474
of rumination was summarized to match the same two-hour chunks of the Hi-475
Tag system. The comparison was made with a total of 53 two-hour chunks476
from all the recordings analyzed as it was done in (Vanrell et al., 2018).477





















































































































































































































































































































































































In this study, an online method for recognition and estimation of forag-494
ing activity bouts from acoustic signals has been presented. The proposed495
method BUFAR follows a bottom-up approach, which goes from jaw move-496
ment recognition to foraging activity recognition. Sound signals are processed497
and downsampled to operate at a lower frequency, aiming at the implementa-498
tion of the method in a microcontroller-based system with limited resources.499
The recognition of grazing and rumination bouts was evaluated with specific500
metrics for activity recognition. Analyzing the results, the preferred variant501
of the proposed method is the BUFAR-MLP and medium-length segments.502
In addition, the BUFAR-MLP was superior in comparison with the former503
method RAFAR. Another important advantage is that the proposed method504
performs very few operations to recognize activity bouts. This ease the pos-505
sibility of an online implementation for its execution on a low-cost embedded506
system. An additional comparison showed that the proposed method outper-507
formed the Hi-Tag commercial system on rumination time estimation. Thus,508
the BUFAR good performance and simplicity achieved the stated goals. Fu-509
ture works could be focused on improving the recognition performance by510
including more complex features or processing techniques at the expense of511
an increased computational cost.512
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Appendix A. Definitions of frame- and block-based error metrics524
The frame- and block-based error metrics are defined in Table A.1. Frame-525
based metrics are defined by considering the counts of true positives TP , false526
positives FP , false negatives FN , fragmented F , merged M , deleted D, and527
underfill U frames in the reference sequence, and by the count of inserted528
I, and overfill O frames in the recognized sequence, respectively. Frames of529
1 s were considered as the smallest time unit for analysis. Block-based met-530
rics are defined by considering the counts of total (Bref ), correctly detected531
(C), fragmented (F ), merged (M), and deleted (D) blocks in the reference532
sequence, and by the counts of total (Brec) and inserted (I) blocks in the533
recognized sequence, respectively. In addition, the standard F1-score was534
computed for frames F1f =
2RfPf
Rf+Pf




corresponding precision and recall defined in Table A.1.536
Appendix B. Computational cost of RAFAR537
The computational cost of RAFAR-MBBP (Vanrell et al., 2018) depends538



























































































































































































Table A.1: Definitions of frame- and block-based error metrics.
Error metric Frame-based Block-based
False negative rate FNRf = 1−
TP
TP+FN




False discovery rate FDRf = 1−
TP
TP+FP




































order to get a straightforward comparison with other algorithms, a sampling540
frequency of Sf = 2 kHz and a duration of T = 300 s were selected to541
compute the computational cost. Worst-case scenarios were considered for542
each stage in order to get a theoretical upper bound.543
The required number of operations per stage of computation for RAFAR-544
MBBP was:545
1. Segmentation by regularity546
(a) Envelope computation: This task comprise signal rectification, sig-547
nal filtering, and signal subsampling. First, signal rectification548
requires a comparison and a multiplication per sample. Second,549
a 3rd-order IIR low-pass filter is applied, which involves 7 mul-550
tiplications and 6 additions per sample. Third, the envelope is551
sub-sampled at 1 kHz, which requires 1,000 comparisons/s.552
(b) Regularity analysis: The envelope is analyzed by frames of 30 s.553



























































































































































































multiplications and [29.225 · (Sf/2) − 1] · 951 additions for each555
30 s frame. Then, a peak is searched, which requires 12,264 com-556
parisons for each 30 s frame. Once a peak is found, the regularity557
rule is evaluated with two comparisons and the frame is labeled558
in one assignment.559
(c) Smoothing filter : A 5th-order median filter is implemented, which560
involves 10 comparisons for each 30 s frame.561
The computational cost of the segmentation stage is 565,272,760 oper-562
ations.563
2. Classification of activity blocks564
(a) Energy computation: This task is performed using 1 s frames and565
requires 2 · Sf + 4 multiplications, 2 · Sf + 2 additions, and 3566
assignments per frame.567
(b) Sudden-drop detection: Worst case scenario considers an 80 s slid-568
ing window with a 5 s step. The median of the energy is computed569
with 507 comparisons per window. A threshold is generated and570
compared requiring 1 multiplication and 1 comparison per win-571
dow.572
(c) Rules classification: This task required 4 comparisons for each573
activity block.574
The computational cost of this stage is 1,233,244 operations.575
3. Block partition: Worst-case scenario for this stage is to consider the576
input signal as a single block. Computation of block duration requires 1577
subtraction. A block is analyzed if the duration is greater than 10 min,578



























































































































































































Energy is computed requiring 2 ·60 ·Sf +4 multiplications, 2 ·60 ·Sf +2580
additions, and 3 assignments per frame. The detection of changes in581
the computed energy requires 1 multiplication and 1 comparison with582
a threshold, for each 60 s frames. If a block should be partitioned, 2583
extra assignments are required. Therefore, the computational cost of584
this stage is 1,200,059 operations.585
4. Merging gaps: The worst-case scenario for this stage is to consider586
that the entire input signal has the shortest activity blocks and the587
shortest inactivity gaps. A subtraction is required to compute the588
duration of the gap and it is compared with a threshold. If a gap589
should be merged, 3 extra assignments are required. Therefore, the590
computational cost of this stage is 9 operations.591
The overall computational cost for the RAFAR-MBBP is: 565,272,760 +592
1,233,244 + 1,200,059 + 9 = 567,706,072 operations. The most computa-593
tional-expensive stage is the segmentation, which requires 99.57% of the total594
operations. Specifically, the autocorrelation computation requires 97.91% of595
the total operations.596
To compare the RAFAR-MBBP with an online method and consider-597
ing the duration of the input signal (300 s), the computational cost can be598
estimated as 1,892,354 operations/s.599
Appendix C. Computational cost of BUFAR600
The computational cost of BUFAR depends on the sampling frequency601
(fixed in 2 kHz in this analysis) and the duration (fixed in T = 300 s in this602



























































































































































































per second were selected in order to consider the worst-case scenario in the604
sense of computational cost. The required number of operations per second605
for the computation stages of BUFAR was:606
1. Signal pre-processing: A least mean square filter (LMS) requires 5607
operations per signal sample. Then, 10,000 operations/s are required.608
2. Jaw-movement detection: 27,800 operations/s are required to de-609
tect jaw movements and to extract their features.610
3. Jaw-movement classification: MLP requires 80 operations per jaw611
movement, thus, 160 operations/s are required.612
4. Segment buffering: this stage requires 6 operations/s and 6 opera-613
tions per segment to save the timestamp and to compute the segment614
features.615
5. Activity classification: this stage was evaluated for MLP and DT.616
MLP requires 170 operations per segment. DT requires 6 operations617
per segment.618
6. Smoothing process: to avoid fragmentation in rumination and graz-619
ing bouts, 2 comparisons per segment are required.620
Hence, the overall computational cost is 37,966 operations/s + 178 op-621
erations/segment for BUFAR-MLP, and 37,966 operations/s + 14 opera-622
tions/segment for BUFAR-DT. The costs of activity classification and smooth-623
ing process are negligible because the operations are performed just a few624
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